
I LOVE WRITING THINGS I CAN WRITE ABOUT

This allows me to write about what I love at a pace I can naturally work. If I'm having a bad migraine day, I might only get
my word minimum.

You can stencil a picture that you want to create, and you can even color it in if you wish. I run it through spell
and grammar checks. The headspace app comes with a series of guided meditations you can use to start fresh
every day. Frame It: Write a poem or some phrases that would make for good wall art in your home.
Remember fun? The Letter: Write a poem or story using words from a famous letter or inspired by a letter
someone sent you. Ode to Strangers: Go people watching and write an ode to a stranger you see on the street.
You can even include some of your favorite quotes. Boil it Down to Thisâ€¦ Each one of these points ties into
the central message behind becoming a great writer. Give yourself deadlines for your writing projects. Track
the Food You Eat When you are attempting to lose weight, nothing is more helpful than a food journal. I write
for the sheer joy and fun of it. The mere fact that your fingers are touching that keyboard makes you special. If
you encountered a struggle today that was difficult for you, your daily journal is the perfect place to write it
down. Famous Artwork: Choose a famous painting and write about it. Thoughtless Morning Entries When you
first wake up, your mind is not bogged down with the thoughts of the day, so this is the best time to just let
your creativity flow. I help fellow writers overcome doubt and thrive! To help you maintain this path, you can
write about some self care idea you want to try. Personal and inspiring stories make for great stuff to write
about. In , I started to write again and for next two years, again life happened and I wrote only about course
contents, proposals, event content, project reports etc. If you have a goal to write in a daily journal , then try
using journaling prompts to give your writing focus. Telephone: Write about a phone call you recently
received.


